There has been considerable recent interest in the existence and nature of the bound state l -9 which is thought to be formed in certain dilute alloys between localized magnetic impurity moments and conduction-electron spins below some critical temperature characteristic of the alloy. In their recent communication, Day bell and Steyert lO presented evidence based on low-temperature resistivity and suscepti bility measurements for the formation of such a bound state consistent with some quenching of the localized moment·associated with very dilute Fe in Cu. The results of Mossbauer ex periments on dilute Fe in Cu in high external magnetic fields (42-136 kOe) are presented here as evidence for significant destruction of the bound state by magnetic fields for which J1H 0 '"'J k T K where k T K is on the order of the energy change associated with the formation of the bound state. The fact that the Mossbau er hyperfine .spectrum reflects the electronic environment within atomic dimensions of the 57Fe nucleus enables us to make some conjec tures as to the singlet nature of the bound state.
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The hyperfine interaction in dilute Fe in eu al loys has been reported by Kitchens, Steyert, and Taylor!! using the M<1ssbauer technique in exter nal magnetic fields up to 62 kOe and at temper atures down to 0.4°K. They noted significant deviations from pure paramagnetic behavior and interpreted their results in terms of a mod el due to Housley and Dash,!2 who introduced a phenomenological interaction between the localized Fe spin and conduction-electron spin density waves. Measurements at higher fields (Ho=110 kOe) were reported by Blum, Free man, and Grodzins. 1s In the ideal paramagnet ic case the hyperfine field Hhf is proportion al to a Brillouin function characterized by the parameters J, g, and H sat 14: H hf
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where J is the total angular momentum asso ciated with the paramagnetic moment, g is the g factor, and H sat is the magnitude of the hy perfine field for sufficiently large values of HolT. The sign of Rhf for Fe in Cu is negative, i.e., opposite to the direction of the magnetic moment. In the simplest cases the value of R sat has been shown to be proportional to the magnitude of the moment localized on the im purity site and does not change as a function of applied magnetic field, neglecting small Knight-shift contributions.
14 In the Fe-eu sys tem, however, for the fields and lowest tem peraturesused (42~Ho~136kOe; T~l.l°K), we find that although the effective localized moments are fully polarized in the sense that decreasing T does not change the value of the observed hyperfine field, the magnitude of the saturation hyperfine field IH sat J does depend upon the magnitude of the externally applied field, and, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2, increas es monotonically as H o increases. The exper iments were performed using several sourc es of 57CO plated onto pure (99.999 %) copper foil, annealed in hydrogen at 850°C for sever al hours and quenched to room temperature. The experimental results are essentially in dependent of the source used. Source strengths varied from 10 to 100 mCi and the impurity concentration (Fe + Co) is estimated from 100 to 1000 ppm for the various sources.
In view of the recent resistivity and suscep tibility results,10 our Mossbauer data may be explained on the basis of a spin-compensated state appearing at low temperatures and fields We introduce an effective moment J.1eff(H 0, T) =f(H0, T) flo, where f(H 0' T) is a factor to be fitted to Mtlssbauer and magnetization data. The temperature-and field-dependent hyper fine field is then given by
[T< TK(HO);HO <HK(T)]

Hhf(HO' T) =j(HO' T)80B~
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x ( kT B kOe, if we assume that both the saturation field and the Zeeman splitting of the electronic spin lev els are proportional to the effective moment. Thusf(Ho,O) is equal to H sat (H0)/80 kOe and is shown in Fig. 2 . If we simply linearly ex trapolate fW o , 0) to 1, we obtain an intersection at H o 235 kOe which should be on the order of the critical field HK necessary to destroy the bound state . 16, 17 In addition to the field dependence of the ef fective moment we can obtain the temperature dependence of j(H 0' T) by fitting the experimen tally measured hyperfine field to Eq. (2). The f(Ho, T) thus obtained is a monotonically increas ing function of H o and T and approaches unity whenever the values of H o and T are such as to preclude the existence of the bound state. However, a sharp transition field or temper ature is not expected, because the bound state forms gradually over a wide temperature range about TK. 1 A significant advantage of the MBssbauer technique is that it represents a microscopic measurement on an atomic scale and direct ly measures changes in spin polarization with in atomic dimensions of the Fe nucleus. This is of importance because the dimension of the bound state has been suggested to be on the order of 1ivF /k TK,1,9 which for Fe in eu is approximately 10-4 em. If the bound state con sisted simply of an impurity spin surrounded by a polarized cloud of conduction electrons of opposite spin leading to a net compensation of the impurity moment, then the Mossbauer experiment would have measured very little field dependence of the saturation field for values of HolT such thatf (Ho, T) 
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